IQMS eLearning Platform

Accelerate your ramp up time while driving user adoption of your IQMS system.

IQMS’ eLearning platform allows you to fit training into your busy schedule – with self-paced content that provides the flexibility to pause and resume training when time permits.

eLearning offers short, modular training in 1 to 4-minute intervals, covering six functional areas of the software with 40+ modules spanning over 275 topics. Build a learning path and track your progress for you and your team. Create your own training schedule and work towards completion at your own pace.

Topics
Training covers six functional areas with 40+ modules spanning over 275 topics.

24/7
Training is accessible 24/7 at any time, anywhere, on any device. Train when your schedule permits.

Trackable
Build a learning plan and track your progress toward certifications with manager and user reporting capability.

Quick
Rapid delivery of modular training material maximizes learning retention.

Just-In-Time
Watch or re-watch modules as many times as you need. Utilize the quick search to find topics and get a refresh on any topic in seconds.

COURSES COMPLETED
50%

Contact Education Services at training@iqms.com to discuss your learning objectives today.

Learn what you want, when you need it, and begin applying your knowledge immediately.